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Cover Picture
Defying gravity: a member of the Dharavi Cricket Academy U16s leaps high during February practice.

Project Front Foot (India)
The Dharavi Cricket Academy
Coaching
Warm-up routines form an essential part of our coaching programme. Below, assistant coach
Janardan puts the Thursday afternoon Academy players through a rigorous series of exercises.
Project Front Foot urges extreme caution should any of these be attempte d in the home.

Of course, as you would expect of the world’s largest democracy, other slightly less taxing warm -up
routines are available.

February proved another busy and innovative month on the coaching front. With the nets now up
and running batsmen and bowlers were keen to strut their stuff under the watchful eyes of coaches
Harshad, Janardan and Amar. Application and improvement were clearly evident as demonstrated
by these text book stances.

While line and length remain key ingredients for Academy bowlers, much of the February sessions
centred on the economy of run up and action. Once again the benefits were on show as both fast
and slow bowlers put in some impressive shifts. As a result, and albeit from a distance of twenty -two
yards, batting became a lonely, character-building exercise.

Matches
No matches were held during February for the Academy representative sides as revision and exams
took precedence.

Player of the Month Awards
The decision-making panel for the monthly awards comprises of coaches and assistants. One player
per age group is selected from each of the morning and afternoon sessions. Selection criteria
include: attendance, attire, helpfulness, attitude, and improved skills performance. The season will
conclude with a function in June to announce the Dharavi Cricket Academy Playe rs of the Year.
Session
Morning
Afternoon

U12
Devendra Solanki
Yash Bhandare

U14
Akshay Chitroda
Almas Ansari

U16
Rahul Nagati
Shubham Sharma

There was a surprise for two of our January Player of the Month winners – Rahul Nagati (pictured
below left) and Chetan Makhwana (below right) - who received their performance certificates from
Reality Gives co-founder, Krishna Pujari.
While at the Gymkhana Krishna took timeout to discuss the progress of the Dharavi Cricket Academy
among Mumbai cricketing circles with coach Harshad. The project has come a long way since our
first unsteady steps in October 2009 when the coaching duties were shared between Krishna, Chris
Way, Asim, Ganesh and myself.

Academy Attendance
Age Group
U12 (M)
U12 (A)
U14 (M)
U14 (A)
U16 (M)
U16 (A)

Numbers
10
12
16
14
15
15

Sessions
8
8
8
8
8
8

% Attendance
73%
78%
66%
77%
60%
79%

Attendance figures fluctuated during February due to a combination of revision and exams. The
mantra, in all such instances, is that of classroom comes before coaching. For those spared pen,
paper and palpitations, the sessions remained as varied and innovative as ever thanks to Harshad
and his team.

Gymkhana Ground
Ground conditions at the Gymkhana, as recent pictures illustrate, remain difficult due to ongoi ng
perimeter construction work. Credit here goes to the academy players and coaches who simply keep
calm and carry on.

Creative cricket of this kind comes second nature to Mumbai kids who – fighting a losing battle
against the encroaching concrete jungle – have precious little space to play in.

Matches thus take place on busy pavements, in narrow alleys, and even on hall landings such is the
desire to play. A few piles of hardcore, then, between third man and fine leg rank only as a minor
inconvenience in the grand scheme.

PFF Picture Archive
If our players and coaches have had a tough time of late due to the prevailing ground conditions
then spare a thought for a band of brothers who go largely unnoticed and unheralded at the
Gymkhana. Yet the cricket academy and indeed the day-to-day running of club and ground would
struggle to function without the mali and his dedicated groundstaff.

Combining hard work with humour, this loyal and long-suffering team do an outstanding job against
vastly unequal odds that just happen to include a four-month monsoon season. The ebb and flow of
the Gymkhana’s tidal times is compounded by the tens of hundreds who come out to use it morning,
noon and night. This is not helped by the fact that where it once had seven cricket grounds, the
suburb of Matunga now has just two!

A modest selection of tools and equipment do little to ease the toil or toll; no sit-on mower, covers
or sprinkler system here. This is groundsmanship at the sharp end with sweat and calloused hands
supplemented only by a ready supply of hot, sweet chai.

Rural Schools Initiative
FemaleCricket.com
We have more news of the sterling work of Vishal and Srinath at FemaleCricket.com. With January’s
exam season having ruled out further handovers of PFF kit, the guys were eager to make up for lost
time. Early on the morning of 7 February, carrying two bags of kit, they journeyed to the Mecca of
Mumbai cricket, Shivaji Park, home of the Kamath Memorial Cricket Club.

One of the oldest women’s cricket clubs on the Mumbai circuit, Kamath Memorial CC has 25+
players covering the spectrum from school kids to office workers. With Srinath busy behind the
camera, and Kamath coach Kalpana Murkar orchestrating the event, Vishal handed out various items
of kit to the girls and young women.

Thanks to the partnership of Project Front Foot and FemaleCricket.com – and with just a little help
from Annie Lennox – the sisters of Kamath Memorial CC are (now more than ever) doin’ it for
themselves.

Project Front Foot (UK)
Afghan Kit Aid Appeal
Much of February was taken with lobbying ferry companies who ply the North Sea route as we seek
a sponsored passage for our donated kit, and van hire businesses for a partner vehicle for the three day venture. At the time of going to press, no offers of support had been received.
In late February I again spoke with the head of the Deutsche Cricket Bund, Brian Mandle, to confirm
our arrival time and date. The plan is to take the overnight Harwich to the Hook ferry on 31 March
followed by the drive across Holland arriving in Essen late Saturday morning. With a fair wind we
should be able to motor steadily back to catch the return overnight sailing.
The kit appeal continued to gather momentum during the month with offers currently received from
fourteen counties around the UK. Those from the North and Midlands will be stored at base camp in
Lincoln, with those from the South and West in Reading. The Lincoln kit will be taken to Reading in
late March for a final sort and pack before departure.
BBC World Service Radio, in the form of its weekly cricket programme Stumped, is keen to feature
our Kit Aid venture including interviews both in the UK and Germany.
Flying the Flag
Sincere thanks to British Airways, and in
particular their Community Investment
team, for again supporting Project Front
Foot to the tune of extra checked bags for
our return to Mumbai in October. Since
the autumn of 2009 we have, with the help
of British Airways, taken over three tons –
and counting! – of donated clothing and
equipment to Mumbai and beyond.
Front Foot Forum
In mid-February I had a Skype call with coach Harshad. He reported continued progress by the
players and in particular the current crop of U16s.
For more details and pictures of Project Front Foot’s busy February please click on our Facebook
page at www.facebook.com/projectfrontfoot/.
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And finally ….
a first ever book review to appear in a PFF
newsletter. Selection Day is the latest novel
from Man Booker prize-winning author of The
White Tiger, Aravind Adiga. This fascinating
tale charts the rise and rise of cricketing
brothers Manjunath and Radha Kumar from a
Dahisar slum through to selection day for
Mumbai U19s and beyond. As the journey
unfolds so the book offers a deep insight into
Mumbai life and the many twists and turns that
confront the brothers as they hurtle towards
their destiny. From the cricket-obsessed father,
to scheming agent, to wily coach Selection Day
is enriched by a wide variety of characters and
plot lines. Five years in the writing and editing,
Adiga has the ear and eye of Mumbai, the game
of cricket, and the current trends good or bad
in both. While the dynamics within family life
will be instantly recognisable, the great many
cricketing references may not. Therefore, a
basic knowledge of the game is, if not essential,
to be advised. That said, Selection Day is a 5*
read and highly recommended.

Vic Mills. Lincoln. March 2017.

